1VIEW Cloud

1VIEW CLOUD HAS A SILVER LINING FOR YOUR BUSINESS

PROTECTION 1 HOSTED VIDEO SOLUTIONS LET YOU ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF IP VIDEO WITHOUT A LARGE CAPITAL INVESTMENT OR COSTLY I.T. MAINTENANCE RESOURCES.
Why You Need 1View Cloud Hosted Video Solutions

Cloud computing has changed the way enterprises think about investing in computer software and hardware. New technology now allows businesses to enjoy the benefits of computer technology without a large investment in software, hardware, installation and other resources. Cloud computing also helps businesses eliminate the cost of IT resources that are required to maintain and back up systems.

Enjoy the Benefits of Cloud Computing

- Video streamed over the internet and stored on secure server
- Eliminates the need to purchase video recorders for all of your sites
- Ensure that important video evidence is secure and available
- Protect recorded video from erasure and sabotage
- Health checks ensure that you know right away if a camera requires service

A Practical, Flexible Solution

1View Cloud hosted video is a perfect option for businesses that need to store and review video but don’t have the staff or a large budget to implement and manage a traditional self-contained system at all sites.

- No need for dedicated video management software
- Access video from any device with internet access, including smart phones
- Purchase only the services needed without over-investing
- Easy to expand as your business needs grow
- Manage and view video for all sites through one interface
- Review live and recorded video from multiple sites simultaneously
- Easily add video verification services

Video Recording Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Storage Time Options</th>
<th>1 Day</th>
<th>7 Days</th>
<th>14 Days</th>
<th>30 Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video Resolution Options</td>
<td>320 x 240</td>
<td>640 x 480</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1View Cloud hosted video will display at 5 frames per second, 640 x 480 in Live View mode.

1VIEW CLOUD | TRADITIONAL ON-SITE NVR/DVR
---|---
No required DVR hardware at each site | ✓
Receive immediate notification of camera outage or tamper | ✓
Not subject to hard drive failure | ✓
No viewing software required | ✓
No required IT port forwarding for remote viewing | ✓
Live and recorded video accessible from any device with internet access | ✓
Recorded video safe from destruction or theft | ✓
Unlimited scalability | ✓
1View Cloud Hosted Video Applications

Extra Protection in High-Risk Areas
Use 1View Cloud hosted video to help guarantee your important video footage cannot be accidentally or purposefully compromised. Hosted video helps to ensure that critical recorded video evidence will be available when needed because video is recorded off-site and is not physically accessible on-site.

Practical Coverage for Targeted Video Applications
With traditional video, many users are reluctant to invest in the installation of recorders where only a few cameras are required. Hosted video allows users to efficiently utilize video recording to cover small applications at one or at hundreds of facilities. 1View Cloud allows users to enjoy reduced risk within their business operations, regardless of the size of the site application.

Improve Visibility
1View Cloud hosted video can help improve your view of activity while protecting your bottom line in a number of areas:

Security Applications
1View Cloud hosted video can help enhance the security of your employees, visitors and customers in parking lots, stairwells, exits and entrances. It is a cost-effective way to secure clear video footage of persons entering your facilities.

Loss Prevention Applications
1View Cloud lets you easily add video protection to expensive operating equipment and computers, store merchandise and inventoried goods. Use 1View Cloud for easy installation and separate storage of covert camera applications.

Operational Applications
1View Cloud hosted video can be deployed to increase operational efficiencies by recording your employees’ compliance to standard operating procedures in shipping and receiving, manufacturing, time clock areas and common areas.

Safety Applications
1View Cloud hosted video enhances safety by recording activities related to worker safety, including the proper use of manufacturing, cooking or cutting equipment, the use of safety gear where required, and the use of forklifts and heavy equipment.

Compliance Applications
1View Cloud hosted video can help to collect and secure evidence that your company is complying with industry mandates related to OSHA requirements and PCI credit card transaction security requirements.

Redundant Storage Applications
1View Cloud hosted video is a practical solution for companies with critical video storage requirements that must ensure that a back-up of critical video is captured. 1View Cloud is the perfect redundant storage solution for banking and cash handling situations, pharmaceutical and high-risk environment applications.

1View Video Verification
1View Cloud hosted video users can also enjoy the benefit of optional 1View Video Verification for extra protection via remote video alarm verification from our central station.

We offer several 1View Cloud hosted video service options to meet the needs of your business. Your Protection 1 sales professional will help you implement a solution that is right for you.
Why Protection 1 is a Better Choice for You

When you purchase 1View Cloud hosted video solutions from Protection 1, you’re choosing a security provider that delivers on promises with dependable service. We are the nation’s largest full service security provider, protecting residential, business, national account and integrated system customers at almost two million locations nationwide.

• The Protection 1 team is there when you need us with the latest technology and fast alarm response times.
• Our five state-of-the-art, interconnected UL Listed FM-approved monitoring centers are company owned—we do NOT outsource this critical function.
• Protection 1 has 70+ offices and over 4,000 employees who are ready to serve you.
• Protection 1 offers a complete range of security products and services customized to meet your needs.

How to Get Started

Call Protection 1 today at 877-PRO1-911 to set up a consultation with one of our video experts.

You’ll be making a smart choice.

Protection 1 was named Dealer of the Year by Security Dealer Magazine. This award recognizes Protection 1 for “unmistakable success, innovation, use of industry best practices, and notable growth and accomplishments.” Protection 1 has an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau and a 97.3% customer satisfaction score.†